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Art Diary
The Month of November was an exceptional month
this year weather wise. All rejoiced at the unexpected sunshine. So it was for the new arrivals at the
Beauchamp Art Galleries… November brought along
awaited treasures by Kal Gajoum, Joelle Blouin, and
many more…A new Beauchamp Art Gallery also
opened its doors to a mesmerized audience…

Feedback on Joelle Blouin’s
Private View…
Extravagance was certainly at the ‘rendez-vous’ on the
7th of November at the Espace Galerie B8, located at 49,
rue St-Pierre. More than five hundred people showed up
for Joelle Blouin’s Private View. This lavish evening began at
four o’clock and ended at around
nine thirty pm, but had it been up
to the guests, it could have lasted
all night long.
The ambiance was one of pure
delight. A live D.J was there to set
the mood, drinks and hors
d’oeuvres were served in abundance, and the interior design of
the Espace Galerie B8 was equivalent to the most up beat
Lounge anywhere around the globe. Artist Joelle Blouin was
there with little Chihuahua Bella to greet all those who had come
to the Private View of her fabulous urban and contemporary
paintings. All those who attended were in awe over Joelle’s
artwork as well as by the new dynamic space the Beauchamp
Family were revealing for the very first time.
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An overall success for both young artist Joelle Blouin and the
Beauchamp Family!!!

An eighth Art Gallery
for the Beauchamp Family

The Beauchamp Family celebrated the grand opening of
yet another Beauchamp Art Gallery. The eighth Art Gallery
to be more precise.
On the 7th of November, the night of Joelle Blouin’s Private View,
the Beauchamp Family announced the official opening of their
new Art Gallery named ’Espace Galerie B8’ located at 49, rue
St-Pierre. Besides exhibiting beautiful art work, as night falls, this
Art Gallery will also be transformed into a site where Private
View’ s will occasionally take place . Espace Galerie B8 will
distinguish itself from the other Art Galleries as being “The
premises” for the most zealous art collectors to lounge in.
Accompanying these eccentric, sought-for evenings will be wine,
hors d’oeuvres, fabulous music, and the artists themselves. All
the elements to make an evening successful and enticing.
To be part of these ‘Happenings’ visit the blog at
www.galeriebeauchamp.com and stay informed…With the cold
season quickly settling in, add colour and warmth to those long
winter months…Do not miss the flavourful evenings at the Espace
Galerie B8…guaranteed to be sultry, sassy , and sexy!!!

Kal Gajoum’s virtual exhibition
All the customers of the Beauchamp Art Galleries were
more than rejoiced to finally view KAL GAJOUM’ S Virtual
Exhibition which started on the 15th of November…

Kal Gajoum produces only a few paintings each year, that is why the
Beauchamp Art Galleries cannot exhibit as many of his creations as they
would like. The scarceness of his work, however, causes his pieces to
become priceless and exclusive. Acquiring a Gajoum then becomes all
that more valuable and precious.

As has become the tradition at the Beauchamp Art Galleries, Aline
Brochu has once again out done herself for the Beauchamp Xmas
cards. The painting she created this year for the event is entitled,
‘L’Avent, Capitole de Quebec’… The painting measures 24 X 30 inches
and is still available at the Royal Beauchamp Art Gallery located at
53, rue St-Pierre, Quebec. As you will see for yourselves, the painting
is true to Aline Brochu’s reputation. The colours depict the Old
Quebec in all of its glory… the subtle nuances and the effect of light
and shadow is simply splendid!!! A true masterpiece and a wonderful
Xmas gift that truly reflects the magic and spirit of the season…

Christmas Contest
To attain this degree of notoriety is quite an accomplishment for this
young artist. Being famous worldwide, as is Kal Gajoum, proves that his
skill is undeniable. He masters his art with brilliance and manages to
mesmerize admirers with his intricate strokes of the spatula. His
creations always overflow with romance and seduction. One would
almost want to be propelled into one of his paintings to live, if but only
a moment, the bohemian life they project.
Kal Gajoum’ s virtual exhibition is held from the 15th of November to
the 15th of December, an event not to be missed!!! You may view his
work on the website at www.galeriebeauchamp.com Or you may want
to prolong the pleasure even longer by visiting the Beauchamp Art
Gallery located at 10, rue du Sault-au-Matelot. Moreover, let yourselves
indulge even further and come to see Gajoum’ s paintings at the new
Beauchamp Art Gallery; Espace Galerie B8 located at 49, rue St-Pierre.
The lounge like atmosphere of the new gallery brings forth the beauty
and the intricate work of Kal Gajoum’s creations. An outing that will
surely thrill all those who admirer his work…

Xmas at the Beauchamp Art Galleries
The regular customers of the Beauchamp Art Galleries will
be pleased to know that they will soon be receiving the
annual prized Xmas cards signed by painter Aline Brochu…
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Here is a glimpse of the paintings that will be drawn for this
special Xmas event. The first painting is one by Micheal Rozenvain
and the other is painted by Martin Beaupré. The piece by Rozenvain
measure 16 X 16 inches and is entitled “Morning Coffee”. The other
painting created by Martin Beaupré measure 20 X 20 inches and is
entitled ‘”Car au dela de ces montagnes ont se rencontre”. Both
pieces are little gems, both paintings are sure to enlighten your Xmas
season…Goodluck to all of the Beauchamp Art Gallery customers…’Tis
the season to be Joly!!!

The Beauchamp Art Gallery soon in Toronto!
55, Simcoe Street
(416) 599-2244
Opening on December 6th 2010!

